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Rann Williams is a producer from Altus,
Oklahoma and has been an AQCA member for over
10 years. Rann is a 58 year old farmer who has been
married for almost 15 years to his wife Kerri, and unlike
most farmers, his hobbies include traveling and exotic
cars. He is active in several agriculture organizations,
as well. Rann is Vice President of Humphreys CoOp Board of Directors and was in the 94-95 NCC
Leadership Program. Not to mention, Rann serves on
the Board of Directors for AQCA, too!
Cotton is the number one crop Rann produces,
but he also grows wheat and raises cattle. He has mostly
irrigated cotton and usually averages three to four bales
per acre. The farming operation consists of 6,500, of
which, 3,000 acres are devoted to irrigated cotton and
2,200 acres are dryland cotton. Rann primarily grows
Fibermax Cotton and made the Fibermax Cotton One
Ton Club last year by making 2,000 pounds of cotton
per acre on 625 acres, and exceeding over five bales
per acre in one field. “I’m real proud of that,” Williams
said. “It’s not our first year and hopefully won’t be
our last. We try and grow high
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“Growing cotton appeals to me because it’s our heritage,
Williams said. Rann says that he has some big shoes to
fill. His dad, Murray Williams, is 92 years old and is his
biggest influence. Murray was also the first two-term
chairman of The Cotton Board in ‘80 - ‘81. Because
he looks up to the generations that brought about cotton
in his lifetime, he wants to make them proud. “It gets
in your blood,” Rann says. “I like to prove to myself
what I can do. Not everyone can grow 2,000 pounds of
cotton per acre.”
Rann and his brother are in the operation together
and have a good agronomist. He’s thankful for the help
he receives to make the right decisions with managing
the crops, insects, and fertility he needs to use. “I love
the friendships and business relationships with AQCA,
David Mullins, Jeff Thompson, and Jimmy Sanford,
who my father goes back a long way with,” Williams
says. “I’m happy to help AQCA in any way because
Lord knows they sure help me. Even though we’re in
different parts of the county, we still come together for
meetings and stay connected to help each other.”
The main challenges Rann sees today for the
cotton industry are the lack of government support,
and a need for a broad spectrum of weed control. In
the future, Rann hopes the drought tolerance and weed
control can improve. He says, “In our specific region,
it’s important to find some drought tolerance for cotton.”

Rann also explains that weeds have become one of the most expensive problems with cotton, and he takes pride
in keeping his fields “looking clean.”
As an AQCA member, Rann recommends others to get more involved. He likes how personal the co-op is
and he says, “You’re a name, not just a number.” He also says, “I don’t have time to sit around all day watching
the market. I trust John Mitchell, Jeff Thompson and their team to get me the best price for the quality of cotton
that I grow.”
To younger individuals, who are wanting to start a career in agriculture production, Mr. Williams has
advice to go by. Those two things are having faith and patience. He knows that cotton isn’t an easy crop to grow,
but being patient and not scared to try new things is the way to be successful. “Cotton takes more time, effort and
risk to try something new or different,” Williams say. “It’s high risk for possible high rewards.”
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